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Article by Tian Wanor VOX.com 

Why the Oscars love Method Actors 
Method acting describes a broad framework for training actors to break down, 
understand, and portray their characters. The acting technique emphasizes 
tapping into one’s personal experiences to reproduce the emotions, actions, 
and behaviour required for a dramatic performance. But this approach remains 
controversial, because of the mental and emotional stress it can create in 
actors, and because of the extreme lengths Read More 
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VADA ALUMNI 
“MADO“ SMITH 

LANDS LEAD IN NEW 
TV SERIES

ON CAMERA 
CERTIFICATE GRADS 

ARE ON A ROLL

INSTRUCTOR  KWESI 
AMEYAW IS ALL ABOUT 

BOOKING THE ROLE

READ WHAT OUR 
STUDENTS ARE 

SAYING ABOUT VADA 

“Meisner stressed 
the importance of 
inhabiting a scene 
truthfully,with less 
emphasis on 
abstraction…”

VADA NEWSLETTER

https://www.vox.com/videos/2018/3/2/17071294/oscars-method-acting-best-actor-actress
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VADA Grad lands lead in NarcoLeap 

It is often said that becoming a successful actor 
really comes down to luck and timing. While 
both may factor into it, the reality is dedication to 
continually developing one’s acting craft and 
being well prepared for when lady lucks comes 
calling, plays a far bigger role. Case in point, 
Madison Smith.  

Since graduating our Dramatic Arts Diploma 
program in 2011, Madison has worked his tail off to be ready to 
take advantage of any opportunity he's been given. And that hard 
work is paying off in spades. First came supporting roles in hit TV 
series Psych (2013) and Supernatural (2015) When Calls the 
Heart (2014) and Aftermath (2016). Now, he’s landed the big fish, 
a lead role in the upcoming new TV Series NarcoLeap. 

Madison plays Aidan Webb. He’s offbeat, with an amusing charm,  
delighted when Kelsey (Chelsey Reist) begins to express interest in 
him as a friend. Aidan hopes their friendship will blossom into a 
romance one day soon. Always of the mindset that Kelsey’s 
narcolepsy simply makes her more interesting, Aidan will surprise 
both Kelsey and himself with his resourcefulness and loyalty when 
Kelsey’s “leaps” plunge them into an ever more dangerous world. 

“I had a blast working on this. It was my second time getting to 
work with our star, Chelsey Reist from CW’s 100, so it was great 
to see a familiar face the day of the table read. From that day on 
it was go go go. We shot in just 12 days and I can’t say enough 
about the Director Kate Green and everyone who worked on the 
project. I can’t wait for people to see it on July 15th” 

Check out the Official trailer https://youtu.be/v8hgTmSROu4 
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Teachers and Staff 
Bookings! 

Graeme Duffy 
“Loudermilk” 

 Samantha Hum 
“The Flash”

 Scott Patey    
“Take Two”

https://youtu.be/v8hgTmSROu4
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On Camera Intensive Certificate        
Alumni on a Roll 

Dacre Montgomery is enjoying tremendous success since his role 
as “Billy” on Neflix’s “Stranger Things”   

Article credit: Yohana Desta, Vanity Fair 

Villainous Billy, who storms into the second season of Stranger Things like a bat out of hell, 
is a perfectly 1980s creation. The rogue mullet, the hair-metal intro, the dangling earring—
they’re all pieced together and brought to life by Dacre Montgomery, an Australian actor 
who handily swapped his Perth-born accent for an American one for the supernatural series. 
Read More 

Seiya Matsudo; From Working Holiday to Working Actor 
What started as a working holiday in Canada and doing a 
little background work, has ended up as a burgeoning new 
career in TV & Film for Seiya Matsudo (aka Taiga Seiya).  
While Seiya was attending our On Camera Intensive 
Certificate program, we received a call from an agency 
looking for a Japanese male for a part in Man in the High 
Castle. Seiya fit the bill perfectly. The following week he 
met with the agency, got signed, auditioned, booked the 
role and was on set shooting. Soon after that, he booked a 
role as a Japanese gangster on Season 4 of The Flash, then 
followed that up with work on NetFlix’s A Series of 
Unfortunate Events and iZombie.  
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https://www.vanityfair.com/hollywood/2017/10/stranger-things-billy-dacre-montgomery
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For VADA Instructor, Kwesi Ameyaw 
it’s all about booking the role! 

It seems like whatever show you’re 
watching these days, VADA instructor, 
Kwesi Ameyaw makes an appearance. 
Students in our Diploma program want 
to pick his brain to learn all he knows 
about auditioning, so it can pay off for 
them as well.                                                              
Kwesi teaches Audition classes every 
Friday in our Dramatic Arts Diploma 

program. His instruction combines Meisner aspects with 
an emphasis on listening as well as voice and breath. 
Kwesi aims to help his students cultivate a strong skill set 
and respect for the craft of acting.  
Since completing his B.A. at UBC where he majored in 
Theatre and Political Science, Kwesi has established 
himself a busy film, stage and voice over actor. Recent 
Theatre highlights include the role of Officer Dan in the 
Boys Club Network production of Man Up, as well as the 
role of Henry Brown in the Jesse nominated Canadian 
Premiere of David Mamet’s Race and Smart People. 
Kwesi has been nominated for a Leo award for work in 
film as well as a Jessie Richardson Theatre Award. His 
film and TV credits include: DC Legends Of Tomorrow 
(Dr. Mid-Nite); Lost in Space (TV Reporter); Fifty Shades 
Freed (Defense Counsellor), Take Two (Security Guard); 
Riverdale (Dr. Masters) as well as appearances on Man of 
Steel, The A Team, Capote, Supernatural, Psych, Fringe. 

Riverdale (Kwesi Ameyaw plays Dr. Masters)
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Nikolas Filipovic  
“Vada Studios was the best post secondary campus I’ve seen. During my class, we had 

multiple actors who are currently working in the business, spending their time to teach us. 
Within a 6-month intensive Dramatic Arts Program (DAP) we worked on Scene Studies, 

Improv, Movement & Voice, and Audition Techniques. Near the end of the course, we took a 
4 day trip to Los Angeles to have seminars with multiple people within the industry. I have 
felt that during this campus’ programs, I have felt myself become more comfortable, more 
directable, and ultimately, better. My favourite part of the program is the fact that almost 

immediately, everyone was family. The instructors, the administration, and the fellow 
students were all treated like family, and welcomed us with open arms.” 

Jackson Chao 
“Just about finished my Intro To Acting Certificate. The classes are extremely fun and 

educational. You get plenty of time to practice your craft in front of the class, while receiving 
very helpful feedback from the instructor. The Intro class is really great for people who want 
to get a taste of acting and for getting their foot into the industry. The office admins are also 
very helpful and enthusiastic in helping you succeed. If you are unsure about the classes, 

you can go in for an audit for free. Definitely Recommend! 

Ava Janzen 
“I attended the VADA On Camera Intensive in November and I learned more than I 

expected even in the first class. The course was taught by Simon Longmore and everyone in 
the class was treated with respect. He didn't candy-coat when we needed improvement and 
our feedback always involved specifics. It was also a place where we were comfortable and 
have fun with each other! After taking the course, I feel more confident as an actor and can't 

wait to take another class at VADA!” 

Read more Google Reviews 
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/102283614269270820120/reviews?hl=en-CA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwij_7qppPrbAhU0GDQIHTdJCrgQvvQBegQIARA3
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/111242340473701506105/reviews?hl=en-CA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiS1PKrpPrbAhXRFjQIHS_MAucQvvQBegQIARAK
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114900677541871065498/reviews?hl=en-CA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiS1PKrpPrbAhXRFjQIHS_MAucQvvQBegQIARAa
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&channel=mac_bm&source=hp&ei=oMk7W9P0I-a90PEPjZamyAo&q=Vada+studios&oq=Vada+studios&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0l5j0i22i30k1l5.1531.3023.0.3623.12.12.0.0.0.0.180.1361.7j5.12.0....0...1.1.64.psy-ab..0.12.1360...0i131k1j0i10k1.0.n88-fn_XdAc#lrd=0x54867177443dcbb5:0x95368ea7bd12eb28,1
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Vada Youth On Camera Student, Karli Winkler  
signed to MVM Agency
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